
U H wants brand recognition 
Alexandre DaSilva 

Managing Editor 

The University of Hawaii 
is currently working towards 
developing a brand that would 
incorporate, unify and adver
tise all 10 campuses of the UH 
system. 

Gloria Garvey and . Brook 
Gramann, of the Brand Strategy 
Group, a local consulting com
pany, are working with the Uni
versity to identify qualities the ~ 

Ci5 brand should symbolize. They m 
0 explained the current status of ~ 

the project at two meetings for -g 
m 

KCC faculty last week Monday, ~ 

Oct. 14. <i: 
After months of research, ~ 

~ 

including interviews conducted a.. 

during visits on every UH Gloria Garvey, Principal of the Brand Strategy Group, explains 
campus, Garvey and Gramann the company's plans for creating a new UH logo. 
identified the main character-
istics of these campuses, and 
the strengths and values of the . 
system that faculty and stu
dents felt should be embraced 
by the new brand. Some of the 
values include Hawaiian and 
Asian-Pacific advantage, access, 
affordability and excellent edu
cation. 

"It's an amazing system, with 
amazing people who have amaz-

ing stories. And these stories 
need to be told," said Garvey. 

The brand would then be used 
to advertise the real strengths 
and values of the UH system and 
of each individual campus, with 
the goal of attracting students, 
alumni support, and donations; 
bringing pride to those who are 
already part of the system, and 
increasing the perception of the 

value of the UH degree. 
Garvey and Grarnrnan 

explained the importance of 
the brand as being more than 
just a logo, but a promise. " ... 
a promise that can be used to 
guide behaviors and help guide 
the system," said Garvey. The 
promise, which would relate to 
the values and strengths of the 
University, would "provide a 

" 
It's an amazing system, with amaz
ing people who have amazing stories. 
And these stories need to . be told. 

balance of educational excel
lence and real world experience 
in a unique environment that is 
Hawaii." 

They cited some of the main 
problems that needed to be fixed, 
such as problems with transfer
ing credits between campuses. 
"We don't want to interview stu
dents who say "It was so hard for 
me to get into UH although I had 
all the credits," Garvey said. 

The second phase of the brand
ing involves designing a logo 
that will properly advertise the 
system's identity. 

Robert Rytter Associates, 
a company with expertise in 
advertising identities for edu
cational institutions has been 
hired to create the logo. One 
of the issues surrounding the 
logo design is whether the word 

II 

"community" should be erased 
or kept. 

After interviewing faculty and 
students from all 10 campuses, 
the branding team found people 
were equally divided as to 
. whether the word carries nega
tive or positive meanings. Some 
associated the word, "commu
nity," with "lower quality" or 
"vocational school." Others aso
ciated it with being welcoming, 
affordable and friendly. 

The Brand Strategy Group 
will be scheduling more meet
ings to provide updates on the 
progress of the project. 

For more information 
about the branding project 
visit http:/ /www.hawaii.edu/ 
urlbrandupdate.pdf or the 
branding website at http:// 
www.hawaii.edu/urlbrand.htrn 
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Speak Out! Questions and photos by Eva Raff 

"What do you like about tattoos?" 

Shawn Fabella: "That it tells 
about your history and some
times where you come from. I 
like the art that brings life to it." 

~ How to vote 
! For first time voters, know
!. ing where and how to vote can 
! be a bit of an enigma. Allow 
! us to clear t:Ippgs up. 

Where to vote: If you're 
! registered, you will be notified 
I of your poll~g place with the .. 
i Notice of V'dter Registration 
i and Confirma,tion (NVRAC) 
i card which .our county clerkt 
j ww;mail to ,, ' 
! H you , < assistance£ 
I If ypu haVeJl physical impa,ir-
1 ment, eith . . ~i.ial or heating~ 
i or you have difficulty read
! ing o:~: . writing English, you 
I Ca:Jl,,ask fo '" .You cart get5 

i as~istance . •· rson of your: 
:·:· ' ~::...::;~. 

as . !he person ... 
,· ~~ ;,. ~P~ yopr 

i employer, 'gent ;of yoUr 
I employer, oNm agent of your 
I unign. .. 
! Absentee · · g de~Cnines: 
[ Any person ~egistered to vote 
t m~y cast an . ~ee h~ot. If 
JLy~~ ;~canndtD· at 'yofir ~poll; ... 
I ing<place 'tor· any reason or 
! you will be .·•. a~sent from the 
! State of Hawa,ii on election 
! day, you may vote using an 
I absentee ballot. You may also 
j vote. at an; .. ~~se,!ltee 'Yalk-in 
i polling place: before election 
! day.. '' 
i To request an absentee 
I ballot: .... 

! Complete an Application for 
i Absentee Voter Ballot. 
/ Applications ate available at 
I Satellite City Halls; Office 
J of the City/Cf:?,~nty Clerks; 
i U.S. Post Offi~~s; all 
I public libraries and all state 
I agencies. Mail or drop off the 
I completed application at the 
i office of the City or County 
I Clerk. You will receive your 
! ballot and instructions on 
j how to vote y~ur ballot by 
i mail. 
I For more info visit the state 
! Office of Elections Web page 
! at www.state.hi.us/elections. 

Important Dates 
*Oct. 22: Walk-in absentee 

I polling places open for gen-
1 eral election through Nov.2 
! * Oct. 29: last day to request 
! absentee mail-in ballots for 
I general election 
i *Nov. 5: General election 

Michelle Garcia: "It 's a 
'Michelle Garcia' original." 

Commentary 

Osamu Ota: "I like a design of 
'Horu,' ancient Egypt God, 
means 'protect. " ' 

John Uyematsu: "Bob Marley. 
He inspires me." 

Class availability obstacle to evening students 
Cheri Scott 
Staff Writer 

Foreign language courses are 
scheduled around the desires of 
faculty, rather than the needs of 
the students. Students who work 
during the day face the obstacle 
of unpredictable scheduling 
which discourages them from 
graduating. Evening students 
are given even worse customer 
service when it comes to choices 
for a foreign language: Japanese 
is the only dish on the menu. 

According to Dennis Kawa
harada, Chairman of the Lan
guage Arts Department, evening 
courses (4:45p.m. and later) are 
the first cut in a budget crunch. 
There are fewer language 
courses in Spring than Fall due 
to lower enrollment in Spring. 
In Fall an emphasis is put on 
101 and 20 I courses, while 
Spring emphasizes 102 and 202 
courses. 

An evening student who began 
in Fall 2001 would have had 
the choice of the following 101 
level language courses: two sec-

letters 
Financial Aid stress 

I wish I could say I love your 
financial aid rants. Unfortu
nately, I am living that particular 
story, so I can't love anyhting 
with those two words (financial 
aid) in it. 

tions of Japanese. If you take 
into consideration courses that 
begin at 3 p.m., the following 
sections would also be avail
able: two Spanish, and one more 
Japanese. 

Hopefully that student did 
not pick Spanish because Span
ish 102 was not offered in the 
evening in Spring 2002. The 
choices were two sections J apa
nese. Adding in the sections 
that begin at 3 p.m. increases 
the total to three sections of 
Japanese. 

KCC consistently offers Chi
nese, Filipino, French, Hawai
ian, Japanese, Spanish and 
ASL each semester. Courses in 
Korean, Tagalog, and Samoan 
have been offered when enroll
ment is high enough. Yet this 
semester one section of Span
ish 101 and two sections of 
Japanese 101 are offered in the 
evening. 

Kawaharada explained that 
student trends determine the 
number of sections offered. Yet 
teacher availability determines 
the time of day a class is taught. 

You have been giving the 
Financial Aid Office too much 
credit in the decency depart
ment. My roommate (a single 
father) has been on financial aid 
since last year. This year I started 
college as well, and thanks to the 
Financial Aid Department, we 

A semester is not only time, it 
is money spent in tuition and 
books. An evening student must 
play roulette while trying to fill 
basic core requirements, such 
as two semesters of a foreign 
language. 

KCC does not have statistical 
information on evening students. 
Guy Nishimoto, a researcher 
with the Institutional Research 
Office (IRQ) on campus, said 
most of the information in his 
data base comes from the UH 
application students fill out. 

Students are not asked if they 
are supporting themselves, 
nor about their work sched
ules. Nishimoto did point out 
that even if the questions were 
asked, the answers are subject to 
change -unlike the ever popu
lar ethnicity question 

It is ironic that universities 
such as Phoenix and HPU are 
capitalizing on the growing 
sector of professionals return
ing to school to enhance skills 
or change careers while the UH 
system seems to be ignoring 
them. 

are both now in the hole. 
Today we finally managed 

to get the Dean to step in and 
facilitate things a bit. Do you 
suppose anyone was happy to 
help? I didn't ask, but from the 
expressions I would say abso
lutely not. 

I am saving your articles for 
future reference. One of these 
days I will look back on this 
and laugh -even if it is from my 
little ole padded cell. 

Dennis Loucks 

Corrections 
In issue 6 (Oct. 8) of the 

Kapi 'o the following error 
was made: 

The performers featured on 
the front page were misiden
tified. They are Nolan Hong, 
Michael Feliciani, Viet Vo, 
Brent Parker. 

~ The editor regrets the error. 

Anita Segalstad: "My redback 
spider (black widow) brings 
back memories of Australia." 

of any submitted work is not > 
gu~teed/ ' " " 
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jennings art class mixes it up 
Eva Raff 

Sataff Writer 

Who is who, what is what, or 
why not change and re-arrange 
chairs and tables? Is that an Art 
Project? 

Yes it is! Carl Jenning has 
motivated his Expanded Art 
class, to think of three activities 
that change habitual patterns, 
question them, and help cultivate 
awareness of re-defining art and 
culture. The students, who are in 
charge, and responsible for the 
completion, suggested the fol
lowing activities: 1) Exploring 
how people group themselves 
when eating in public spaces, 
2) Showing ads and comparing 
them to the "real" item we all 
finally end up eating, the glam
our of fast food, compared to 
the reality of food, and 3) Setting 
up a poster asking to define and 
identify terrorists. 

of artists is involved, 
giving contemporary 
moments a new iden
tity. Learning how 
to define "art" and 
"artist" is a major 
quest. Another major 
thing that it trains 
is the idea that all 
the different areas 
of human interest 
are related and con
nected, he says. 

Can You recognize the face of 
TE M? 

Osama Bin Ladin Timothay McVeigh 
Mllosevlc 

All but one of the peopl& represented here is a terrorist ::::1 

Can you tell the difference? :.:i 

Results of this class 
project are proof 
for exciting interac
tions. The students 
experienced severe 
reactions from per
sons in public. What 
the students got out 
of this project and 
what affected them ct'l 

c 
most vary between · The answer can be found on the web at: ~ 
astonishment and http://membersJortunecity.com/art20'11terrorxmll :_§ 
disappointment. 0 
Scolding, arguments and little e 

0 
fights in the cafeteria resulted box, said Ronson Akina, .c a.. 
when labels like "this table is "I almost got into a fight one of 
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"Daily life and ongoing events 
are a creative process pointing 
out that research and inquiry 
are crucial to the course," Jen
ning says, These new and unique 
interdisciplinary ideas train col
laboration, emphasizing that it 
need not only be one artist with 
one result. Instead, here a group 

reserved for boys only" were 
placed on tables and when 
tables were re-arranged even 
though one of the main ideas 
was just attempting to help 
people think outside of their 

the mornings that we were rear
ranging things. I simply asked 
people if they wouldn't mind 
waiting outside, or on the lanai, 
while we finished up. Well, one 
gentleman did mind and asked 
if I wanted to fight. I gracefully 
turned him down of course," he 
said. 

Above: A "boys only" sign on a cafeteria table does not appeal 
to all visitors. 

Doctors are seeking 
16 and 23 to join an investigational study on human 
papillomavirus (HPV)-a virus that can lead to 
genital warts and cervical cancer in women 

50 percent of sexually active women get HPV
and there's no cure 

This research study is testing an investigational 
vaccine to see if it can help prevent infection 
with HPV 

@ Study volunteers w i ll be compensated for 
their part ic ipation 

"It's like messing around 
with the public. You don't really 
know what will happen until you 
experience it," Clara Ma said. 

In the cafeteria the reactions 
to the food ads and the food pre-

Day, evening and 
weekend programs 
Convenient location 
Affordable tuition 
Free parking 
Personal attention 

UH West O'ahu offers 
junior- and senior-level 
courses to qualified stu
dents who have completed 
an associate in arts or 55 
credits of qualified college 
courses. 

sentation were not very critical. 
"Some people watch what they 
eat, others don't seem to care as 
long as it's free," Kerk said. 

The group three project got an 
enormous amount of pornogra
phy spam mail in response to 
their reguest for a definition of 
terrorism. For this exercise they 
put up a poster with eye-catch
ing names like Ariel Sharon, 
Joseph Stalin, Timothy Me Veigh 

m.O' 
University of Hawai'i 

West 
O'ahu 

Call us at 808-454-4700 
or visit us at 

www.uhwo.hawaii.edu 

and Slobodan Milosevic. Paul 
Staub said he found that people 
are lazy and probably have been 
over saturated with the whole 
terrorist issue. 

If you want to know more, 
contact the students of Carl 
Jennings 'Extended Art Class', 
and read "A Big Theory Of Cul
ture, A Talk with Brian Eno." 
<www.edge.org/3culture/eno/ 
eno pl.html>. 

Earn bachelor's degrees 
with specializations in: 
Accounting 
Anthropology 
Business Administration 
Economics 
Hawaiian-Pacific Studies 
History 
Justice Administration 
Literature 
Philosophy 
Political Science 
Psychology 
Public Administration 
Sociology 
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Island Flavors, a Culinary Feast 
Saturday, Oct. 26,6- 8 p.m., 'Ohi'a Cafeteria 
$30 per person 

Island Flavors 2002 offers an evening of culinary adventure that 
promises to transform often ignored cuts of beef and pork into memo
rable dishes. Student culinarians and chef instructors from Kapi' olani 
and Windward community colleges will be joined by Chef Collin 
Nishida of Side Street Bar and Grill and Cafe Laufer Chef Cyrus Goo. 

A sampling of the dishes to be offered are: 
Island Sunrise: Napoleon of kabocha pumpkin mash, 

grilled eggplant, fresh corn and hyotan polenta, 
accentuated with beet jus and curried leek cream 

Roast suckling pig with taro bun and assorted sauces 
Kataiffi-wrapped Mountain Oysters 
Tomato Tartar and Watermelon Salad with Crunchy Taro, 

Balsamic Glaze and Basil Oil 
Chicken gizzards with Roasted Garlic Risotto, 

Braised Choy Sum, Chipotle Corn and Red Wine Reduction 
Chicken Livers on Creamy Polenta with Spicy Chinese 

Long Beans and Savory Chocolate Vinaigrette 
Fish Fillets with Caramelized Scallions 

in Warmed Green Peppercorn Citrus Sauce 
Cafe Laufer Salad 
Moi 
Heart and Shoul, a roulade 
Hawaiian Poi Stew 
Korean Style Grilled BeefTongue 
Grand Dessert Table 
Apple Banana Lumpia with Pineapple Caramel Sauce 
and big Island Vanilla Bean Ice Cream 

Watermelon Smoothie 
Drinks will be provided by Anheuser-Busch, Southern 
Wine & Spirits, Hawaiian Isles Kona Coffee Co., 
Pepsi, and Meadow Gold Dairies. 

There will be a wine silent auction. 

ACROSS 
1 He's on his way to save the 
day (2 wrds) 
5 Inspector played by Matthew 
Broderick 
8 Sweetpea's papa 
10 Little blue guys and a girl 
12 The friendly ghost 
13 Gem's girl band 
15 __ of the Jungle 
16 'George's hi-tech family 

DOWN 
2 He coined the phrase, "Hey 
hey Boo Boo" 
3 cuddly ones who promote 
caring 
4 Elmer Fudd's prey (2 wrds) 
6 Robots in the sky, more than 
meets the eye 
7 The Power of the Masters of 

the Universe 
8 Their colors are red, green, 
blue, yellow and pink (2 wrds) 
9 Rocky's sidekick 
11 Shaggy's loveable dog 
14 Spanish speaking explorer 

Solutions for last week's 
crossword "Movie Mania" 

IT E RIM IINIA TIOIRI 
. 'R u 
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~ ~ IB E NIH lu R ~ r:-* ~ t 'N ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ T t if TIT A NIIICI 18 
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N H r! ~ ~ EM MIA I i! 

CIHIER E c 0 IE IE 
v '8 IK .. lo L I v E R 

1..--:8..--I.I.,--G,.,-N+S'-1 ,;;;, fj) I A 
R T IF R OIDIOI :i A §: 

IDII E H A Rlor A - N L 
~ IF L ~ 
S A T I S 
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Culinary students having fun preparing a dessert table for their Baking course . From left: Francis 
Corpuz, Chris Okuhara, Kerwin Wells, Melvin Pigao. 

Winners of the Quiz Bowl, team Hui Ho Aloha beat the Bayanihan Sa KCC team. The Quiz bowl 
is a featured trivia contest of Honors Week sponsored by Phi Theta Kappa. They received a 100 
dollar gift certificate for Ala Moana Center. From left to right: Hana Daido, Bruce Ho, Lori Farinas, 
Jon Ko'omua, Jane Magaoay, and Special Student Services adviser Michelle Fukumoto. 

Cristie Yoshimura 
Contributing Writer 

This year's Honors Week, 
held Oct. 7- 11, · introduced 
the entire KCC campus to Phi 
Theta Kappa's study topic for 
the year: Dimensions and Direc
tions of Health: Choices in the 
Maze. In line with the Alpha 
Kappa Psi chapter's own stridy 
theme, Choices for Health, 
KCC students and faculty were 
presented with information to 
help them make smart decisions 
about health and related issues. 

The "main event" during the 
week was the ever popular Quiz 
Bowl - this year named "The 
Hawaii Health Challenge." 
Student teams representing 
the International Club, Cyber
nesia, Hui Hoaloha, Bayanihan 
Sa KCC, took up the challenge 

Tuesday and Wednesday. Ques
tions ranged from infectious dis
eases to sports, all with a health 
theme. 

On Thursday, Hui Hoaloha 
prevailed over the other student 
teams and went on to challenge 
the Faculty team. The Faculty 
team won but, being a gracious 
bunch, allowed Hui Hoaloha to 
take home the grand prize. 

In addition to the Quiz Bowl, 
health stations were set up 
where students could check their 
life expectancy, pick-up tips 
on. healthy eating and exercise, 
sign up to volunteer with the 
American Cancer Society, and 
get more information about the 
opportunities awaiting them by 
getting involved with Phi Theta 
Kappa. 

The Friday Fitness and F el
lowship event closed out a busy 

week. Alpha Kappa Psi mem
bers passed out healthy snacks 
and brochures to faculty mem~ 
bers and students on-campus 
while volleyball • and frisbee 
games were held on the Great 
Lawn. 

Honors Week proved to be so 
popular this time around that 
a spin-off, Health Week is in 
the works for the Spring 2003 
semester. 
If you are not yet a Phi 

Theta Kappa member and are 
interested in helping plan an 
event like this, please stop by 
the Honors Education Office 
located at Ohia 103. You need 
to have earned at least 12 credits 
in 100-level courses and have a 
cumulative GPA of 3.5 for initial 
membership. 
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Saturday, Oct. 26 from 5:30 

'Oldies but Goodies' music to accompany Island flavors 

Plan on an evening out for great food and your favorite 
tunes all on campus. 

Free performances: 

5:30- 6:30p.m. 
Rubber Soul, a Beatles renditionist band 

6:45 -7:45p.m. 
Touch of Gold, vocal group 

8:00- 8:45 R.m. 
KCC Talent Show winners perform 

9:00- 10:00 p.m. 
Flashback, Dalton Tanonaka & band 

*Sponsored by KCC Office of Student Activities 

Features 

00 
10 p.m. on the Great Lawn 

Talent show winners per
forming at concert. Right: 

1st place, singer Tiana 
Penn. 

winner, upper 
right, composer 
Jason Jutz; in 
third place, left: 
Elvis Imperson

ator, Kendall 
Uyehara; rn- -
sixth place, 
right: Hula 

dancer,Johanna 
Lee. 
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Kapi'o plays 20 questions ••• with Dalton Tanonaka 
Dalton Tanonak:a is an award 

winning journalist turned poli
tician who plays in a rock 'n' 
roll band on the side. His band 
Flashback will be performing 
at KCC's "Oldies but Goodies" 
outdoor concert on Oct. 26. 

We chatted with Tanonak:a 
about everything and nothing. 
Here's what he had to say: 

Lowing up, what did you 
want to do as an adult? 

Tanonaka: Be in a rock 'n' 
roll band. 

~at do you collect? 
Tanonaka: Dust. 

3..at's the coolest thing 
you've bought recently? 

Tanonaka: The "deweeder" 
from the TV infomercial. I 
haven't tried it yet, but just turn
ing it on and watching it spin 
around is fun. And I bought one 
and got the second one free. 

4 you were world famous 
tomorrow, what would it be 

for? 
Tanonaka: I would love to be 

Mick Jagger's understudy. 

a u can only listen to one 
CD for the rest of your life, 
which CD is it? 

Tanonaka: Karen Carpenter's 
greatest hits. Pretty scary, huh? 

~at is the one skill that 
you don't have that you wish 
you did? 

Tanonaka: I wish I could 
draw a human figure - it always 
comes out looking like a tree. 

Zartisanship is not an issue; 
what's the first law you pass? 

Tanonaka: I would make surf
ing the official state sport. 

&ou're Governor, who's 
your Lieutenant Governor? 

Tanonaka: Tanya from Slee
pland because I've learned that 
name recognition is everything. 

9..en you walk into a book
store, what's the section you 

head for? 
Tanonaka: Since childhood, 

I've always gone straight to 
the biographies. Real life has 
always interested me more than 
fiction. 

LOone thing are you not 
gutsy enough to do? 

Tanonaka: Nothing. You dare 
me, I do it. 

1::/..a rainy Sunday after
noon and you're stuck inside 
- what are you doing? 

Tanonaka: I'm probably 
with headphones on practicing 
guitar. 

12one who didn't know 
you looked inside your refrig
erator, what would they think 
about you? 

Tanonaka: That either I had 
an infant mentality or a four 
year old daughter. 

:13rnakes you laugh? 
Tanonaka: Last night I 

laughed out loud at something 
on TV for the first time in a long 

time. I was watching Everybody 
Loves Raymond - so, Ray 
Romano. 

U your best friend and 
how did you meet? 

Tanonaka: I have many that I 
consider my closest friends. 

~5 this sentence: I need 
more ... 

Tanonaka: Period. I need 
more. 

~ 6 could choose anyone 
to be president, who would it 
be? 

Tanonaka: Rudy Giuliani 
-~cause he's a leader. 

L'Z television show will 
you not miss? 

Tanonaka: I don't watch 
much TV. 

L8makes you cranky? 
Tanonaka: People who don't 

get it. 

Dalton Tanonaka, former 
Republican candidate for 
Lieutenant Governor will per
form with his band at KCC on 
Oct. 26 

Z9t,ad habit can you not 
tolerate in other people? 

Tan onaka: People who don't 
get it? 

ZOdo you procrastinate 
about? 

Tanonaka: Paperwork. 

Questions by Kawehi Haug 
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Tattoo goes mainstream 
Kawehi Haug 

Editor 

It's a curious thing when a 
culture 's customs encourage or 
even demand self-mutilation. It's 
stranger still when it becomes 
trendy. So goes the story of the 
tattoo. 

The cultural status of tattooing 
has evolved from anti-social in 
the 1960s to fashion statement 
in the 1990s. First adopted and 
flaunted by influential rock stars 
like the Rolling Stones in the 
early 1970s, tattooing had, by 
the late 1980s, become accepted 
by ever broader segments of 
mainstream society. 

But long before The Stones 
and Tommy Lee were corrupting 
young minds with their over-the
top body art, there were Brazilian 
cannibals, Arctic tribes and New 
York sailors who knew a thing or 
two about the ever controversial 
tattoo. 

A Brazilian Jesuit priest, 
Femao Cardim, wrote a book 
titled A Study of the Land and 
People of Brazil, about his trav
els through Brazil from 1583 to 
1590. He mentions the tattooing 
rituals of a cannabalistic tribe, 
reporting that the natives would 
use the teeth of rodents to scrape 

patterns on their skin, into 
which they would rub a mixture 
of coal powder and herb juice. 
Jean de Lery, a missionary to 
Brazil encountered the same 
tribe. In his book, History of 
a Voyage to Brazil, he writes, 
"After eating human flesh they 
return to their homes, where 
they make bloody incisions in 
their chests, arms and thighs. 
They then rub black powder 
into the incisions, which makes 
them indelible. The number of 
scars indicates the number of 
victims sacrificed, and those 
with the most scars are accorded 
the greatest respect." 

Archaeological evidence in 
the form of a carved human 
figurine demonstrates that tat
tooing was practiced as early 
as 3500 years ago in the Arctic. 
Ethnographically, tattooing 
was practiced by all Eskimos 
and was most common among 
women. The first known report 
of the Arctic practice of tattoo
ing was recorded by Sir Martin 
Frobisher in 1576, "The women 
[Canadian Inuit] are marked on 
the face with blewe streekes 
down the cheeks and around 
the eies. . .. Also, some of their 
women race [scratch or pierce] 
their faces proportionally, as 
chione, cheeks, and forehead, 

and the wristes of their hands, 
whereupon they lay a colour, 
which continueth dark azurine." 

American sailors passed the 
long hours aboard ship pricking 
designs into their own skin or 
that of their mates. The designs 
were a mix of patriotic and pro
tective images. It was common 
practice to mix gunpowder into 
the ink, thinking it posessed 
magical powers of longevity. 
Sailors bearing the designs of 
their travels passed through 
New York port every day, 
greatly influencing the concept 
of the tattoo. 

Today, just about everyone is 
scarred for life and tattooing is 
the sixth-fastest-growing retail 
business in the United States. 
Tattooing is recognized by 
government agencies as both 
an art form and a profession. 
Tattoo-related art work is the 
subject of museum, gallery and 
educational art shows across the 
country. The single fastest grow
ing demographic group dishing 
out the bucks for a healthy dose 
of self-inflicted pain is middle
class suburban women. What 
was once your mother's night
mare, is now penciled in on her 
to-do list. Go figure. 

Pictures: 1."TLR" 2. Lee Jon Sam Fong 3. Tony Phommachanh 4. & 5. Kala Locklear's full arm tattoo of a dragon (also featured on page 1) 6. Noelani Lopez 
7. Lambert Miyamoto and niece, Andryna Kapio 8. Kawehi Haug 

KCC pioneers eBusiness program 

Chad lnamine 
Staff Writer 

Knowledge of computers and 
a four-year degree used to be 
the most important qualities 
for students interested in going 
into eBusiness, a term coined 
by IBM to describe "the use of 
Internet technologies to improve 
and transform key business pro
cesses." 

According to recent research 
done by KCC's eBusiness 
Team, companies recru1tmg 
students for eBusiness posi
tions now are more interested 
in broader skills, such as team
work, project management and 
presentation. 

To address the need, three 

KCC instructors with eBusiness 
experience in Silicon Valley 
have come together to develop 
the AS degree in eBusiness, the 
first of it's kind in Hawaii. 

The program was formed by 
instructor Susan Dik, professor 
Kevin Dooley and IT specialist 
Kevin Yokota. They bring their 
skills in marketing, accounting 
and computers together to teach 
students how to compete in ele<;:
tronic business. 

According to Dik, the skills 
learned in the program are 
essentials for eBusiness, but are 
also broadly accepted in other 
industries, such as tourism, 
advertising, banking, non-profit, 
and health. 

Students are taught people 
and technical skills such as cus-

tomer relationship management, 
cost control and efficiency 
techniques to help companies 
compete. 

The companies have formed Cl.l 

the eBusiness Advisory Team, g. 
a.. 

and upon graduation, are will- c: 
ro 

ing to welcome KCC eBusiness ~ 
(/) 

graduates as quality applicants. >
..o 

Companies include CyberCom o 
0 

and Hawaiian Airlines, Visa ~ 

International and Silicon Valley 
Bank. 

Dik says the degree is a "ter
minal degree," which means 
at the end of the 60 credits, a 
person is equipped for entering 
their career in eBusiness. But 
Dik encourages graduates to 
consider going on for a bache
lor's degree. 

Although the program has 

Student uses the "smart board" (computer screen used for presentations.) 

only run for a semester, she 
said classes are being filled fast 
despite the fact that the degree 
is still pending approval by the 
Board of Regents. 

The Advisory Team estimates 
salaries for eBusiness gradu
ates to be between $20,900 

and $31,100 in Honolulu, and 
$40,000 and $70,000 in Silicon 
Valley. Sound good? If so, then 
check it out. Credit classes are 
available now. 
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Makana performs with style 

Local performer Makana with bass player Lono Kaumeheiwa 

Kawehi Haug 
Editor 

Local artist Makana performed 
last Monday at the cafeteria to 
promote his new CD "Koi Au." 

Known for his easy slack -key 
style, Makana is diverting from 
the traditional and exploring the 
ever broadening genre of World 
Music. "I love World music," 
he said, "I play slack-key and 
I apply to it everything I do; it 
is an art form, a tool that can be 
used in any form of music. It 
opens up a whole new world." 

Makana finds his inspiration 
in "nature, women, and truth." 
His music is Bread meets Sonny 
Chillingworth meets Sting, and 
it works. "The whole music 
experience was very positive. 

"'0 
=s- Healing music, I call it. His 
0
!2. 
0 spirit, like his music, is pure," 
5. said Kathryn Rutenschroer, a 
§: KCC listener. 
~ Makana and his band will be 
c:· performing on Nov. 8-9 at the 

Hawai'i Theatre. 
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The Rant: This week's Top Ten 

The raving of a //slave'' reporter 

Alexandre Da Si Iva 
Managing Editor 

By being the school newspa
per slave, I did not have much 
choice on wanting to write this 
rant or not. However this is not 
the only thing that bugs me. 
There are a couple more things 
that bug me, but for the sake of 
not bugging myself even more 
(or you), I randomly selected 
10. Here they are: 

1. Compulsive sellers: I 
know that we live in a capi
talistic society, but don't call 
me at 5:30 in the morning to 
sell me any of your magazines, 
even if they are free, and don't 
tell me you didn't know that 
Hawai'i has a different time 
zone than the mainland. 

2. Getting Pulled Over: If 
the H~~ai'i government wants 
money from me, e-mail or call, 
but please don't waste my time 
telling me that I did not stop 
for 5 SeCOQdS at a Stop Sign 
on a dead-end street at 3 in.the 

me sleep!!! 
Not to mention the "Is it 

mine?" syndrome. You are not 
the only one who owns a cell 
phone. So when it rings, before 
you desperately reach for your 
pocket and ask God knows 
who if it's yours, acknowl
edge that it might be someone 
else's. 

Don't get me wrong, I admire 
technology and think that a 
cell phone is a useful tool for 
certain things; say emergen

. cies (which by the way, does 
not include telling your friend 
how you dressed for school 
today). Besides, some cell 
phone plans are cheaper than 
spending 50 cents for a call on 
a daily basi~. 

Talking about plans, I saw 
this thing on TV the other day 
that made me feel really sorry 
for today's kids. It was a cell 
phonecompany adveftising,its 
"Fan:tiiy Plan," which is noth
ing more than a way for moms 
to manipulate their kids wher

' ever ~ey are, and not let them 
have an excuse for not calling 
when th~y finally have some 
freedom. (I'm so glad I was a 

,. 3. The" common belief that ;·kid during. the SO~.) .;;;;, · 
the mUsic and fashion of the What bugs me about cell 
80's sucked: Ok, the fashion phone use.r:.s is that they act like 
might',y~ h<?.en a .. little flash¥, . the world is coming ~~ an end 
but at' least it had' character, · when they forge~ their phones 
not like today where we don't at home. "Oh my God!!! I 
know if -we want to look forgo~ my cell phone!!! What 
modeJ:tl or go back in time,. am I going to do~:.: How about,_ 
The rrihsic ~was a little comput.:~ get a life? Go tilke a walk in 
erized, but at least it was new the park without that annoy-
and innovative. And there was ing thing in your pocket. What 
still a.l<;>t of good stuff being .0 ,~ bugs_m.e, is that it seems tQ.at 

'''· ··f . ····• • •. . ..•• 
produced. Today, if you are a ' people who own a cell phone 
bulimic who has money and are not enjoying every minute 
can fake some rap, you are of life, but only the ones that 
. a star, or are they calling it _their ,.company provides. Or 
"American Idol?" are they? 

4. Stiff Neck: My body 
doesn't tell me that I'm sleep
ing in a bad position, instead, 
it waits for me to wake up and 
feel pain, forcing me to turn 

my entire body when I want 
to look to the sides. Biting my 
lip or tongue, and hitting my 
toe on things that stick out on 
the ground are other things that 
bug me. 

5. Cell Phones: Or should 
I say: Minutes? That's what 
people live for nowadays. "Hi, 
nice to meet you. What high 
school did you go to? Do you 
have free minutes?" 

I have noticed that as the 
month comes to an end, I find 
myself receiving more and 
more calls after 9 p.m. But 
on weekends, I receive calls 
at 6 in the morning?!!! "Free 
nights free weekends," what 
kind of stupid plan is this? Let 

6. The extreme tempera
tures on summer nights 
inside my apartment: One 
night the thermometer recor<;led 
89° at 2 in the morning. 

7. Lack of good, healthy 
and afordable plac~s to eat 
out in Hawaii. 

8. The Brazilian presiden
tial candidate. My country is 
electing a person who was not 
able to complete high school. 

9. Religion. The fact that 
religion, whose purpose is to 
bring peace, seems to be the 
main cause of war. 

10. How the shorter lane 
that you chose at the market 
always has technichal prob
lems and ends up being the 
longest. Realizing the same 
thing happens in traffic. 

Disclaimer: The thoughts expressed are the opinions of the 
author. If the reader has anything to say about it, write me. 
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What's 
Happening 

OCTOBER 

EVENTS/PERFORMANCES 
A contemporary Chinese film 
series is showcasing 4 films at 
the Honolulu Academy of Arts 
through Oct. Admission is $5. 
Call 532-8768 
Jack Ass Ginger is performing 
at the cafeteria on 10/22 from 
11a.m.-12p.m. 
Ice Cream Social in the cafete
ria on 10/25 at 11 a.m. 
Movie Day in the cafeteria on 
10/30 from 10a.m.-2p.m. 
Pop Corn Social in the cafeteria 
on 10/30 from 10-11 a.m. 
KCC Campus Halloween Cos
tume Contest in the cafeteria on 
10/31 from 12-12:30p.m. 

UHM LIBRARY HOURS 
Hamilton and Sinclair libraries 
are now open longer hours. 

Hamilton's new hours are 
Mon-Thu 7:30a.m. - 11 p.m.; 
Friday 7:30a.m- 7 p.m.; 
Sat. 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.; 
Sunday Noon - 11 p.m. 

Sinclair's new hours are 
Mon-Thu 7:30a.m. - 9 p.m.; 
Friday 7:30 a.m - 5 p.m.; 
Sat. 9 a.m.- 5 p.m.; 
Sunday Noon- 11 p.m. 

WANTED:student callers 
The UH Foundation Calling 

Center needs student callers for 
their phone-a-thon to contact 
friends of the University to 
raise money for UH. $7/hr. 

Hours: Mon- Thurs, 6- 9:15 
p.m.; Sat 9 - 12:45 p.m.; Wed. 
2:30- 5:45p.m.; Sun. 10- 1:45 
p.m. or 2-5:45 p.m. 

Four-shift minimum plus one 
weekend shift. Call 956-8797 
or email Studentcaller@uhf.ha 
waii.edu. 

Accelerated learning 

Psy 109 
· Will be offered MTWTh 

6:15-7:30 p.m. Oct. 21- Dec. 
12. Contact Barbra Ross 

Pfeiffer at 734-9438. 

BOMBSHELL 

TECHNIQUES 
FOR .JOB HUNTING I 

News to Use Tuesday October 22, 2002 

Announcements 
Got the Grades? 
Get Recognized! 

by Teresa A. Morinaga 

Phi Theta Kappa, the Interna
tional Honor Society of the Two 
Year Colleges offers members 
opportunities for scholarships, 
leadership, resume enhance
ment, and fellowship through 
service learning and community 
service. 

Anne Craig, left front, with students at Kahala Mall after the Clavinova festival. 

The KCC chapter, Alpha Kappa 
Psi offers services such as letters 
of reference, job search opportu
nities, educational assistance as 
well as transfer scholarships to 
many four-year colleges. 

Piano students perform at Yamaha Clavi nova festival Its annual Honors Study topics 
encourage members to become 
educated and assist in the com
munity. This year, the Honors 
Study Topic is Dimensions and 
Directions of Health: Choices 
in the Maze. The International 
Service Project supports the 
American Cancer Society. 

Brent Bryan 
Staff Writer 

Fourteen KCC students in 
Anne Craig's piano classes per
formed at the Yamaha Clavinova 
keyboard festival on Oct. 14. 
The 4th Annual Keyboard Festi
val was held at Kahala Mall. 

The festival included popular 
and classical musical perfor
mances by KCC students. 1\vo 
of the students are KCC instruc
tors Bob Johnson (speech) and 
Tanya Renner (psychology). 

The students performing were 

from the Piano 2 class: Justin 
Heirakuji, Maggie Wong and 
Wei Hung; Piano 3 class: Lori 
Medeiros, Matsumi Ishino, 
Corey Marlatt, You Ming 
Warren, and Wilson Lau; Piano 
4 class: Helen Doike, and Bob 
Johnson. Synthesizer ensemble 
class: Tanya Renner; applied 
piano students: Alice Lee, Haruka 

Takamine, and Janice Kuniyuki. 
The focus of this year 's fes

tival was technology. Each 
performance was accompanied 
by appropriate keyboard sounds 
and tempi from a musical 

Hanson to share travel tales 
at International Cafe & Club 

Josh Hanson, an International 
Cafe member, will be talking 
about his travels through 48 
states in the past two years on 
Oct. 22, from noon to 1 p.m. in 
'Ili'ahi 112. During his travels 
he worked in a variety of jobs, 
including beekeeper, bouncer, 
bartender, and factory worker. 
Hanson is now taking Japanese 
101 from Linda Fujikawa. · 

All are welcome to come to 

this event sponsored by the 
International Cafe & Club. 

Fujikawa encourages students 
to come to club events, which 
provide a broader view of the 
world. "People are so limited in 
their thinking," Fujikawa said. 
"They get so caught up in their 
daily life, that their thinking 
changes. Students need to real
ize that the whole world is theirs 
for the taking." 

HIP HOP AND R. & 8 WITH 

1·941
5 OJ JIMMY TACO AND MIXMASTER 8 

18 AND OVER WELCOME 

FREE COVER WITH 
COLLEGE I.D. LIBRARY CARD 

OliEHU5 
1 349 KAPICLANI BLVD.•946·CLUB 

disk. Songs were cued up and 
instrument channel tracks were 
changed if necessaiy. Even if 
mistakes are made, the disk 
continues playing, forcing the 
player to maintain rhythmic 
precision. This method helps to 
reinforce the steady beat con
cept for the performer, Craig 
said. · 

Requirements for membership: 
12 credits ofl 00 level classes and 
above at KCC and a cumulative 
GPA of 3.5. Members can enter 
in an organization-wide drawing 
for a $500 scholarship. 

At graduation, chapter mem
bers are further recognized by 

· the honor of wearing a gold 
tassel and stole with their cap 
and gown. 

it 
true spirit of through it's 

professional and warm-hearted staff, great 
classes, vast work training opportunities, and 
their exciting campus activities. " 

Juliet Lighlar, Miss Hawai'i USA 2002 
Transferred to HPU from Leeward Community 
College and Windward Community College 

Interested in becoming . a 
member? Information is available 
at http://www.kcc.hawaii.edu/ 
-ptk and the international Phi 
Theta Kappa website http: 
//www.ptk.org. Deadline for 
application and dues payment is 
Oct. 25, 2002. 

toiiPU 
Bring in. 
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